The Adirondack Ski Touring Council (ASTC) was formed in 1986 by local skiers who
saw an opportunity to link up traditional ski routes and create a trail system
that took people from town to town or at least from the towns out into the
backcountry. ASTC’s first project was construction of the Jackrabbit Trail,
which, it was hoped, would link Keene, Lake Placid, Saranac Lake, and Tupper
Lake. That goal has only been partially realized, but the new trail constructed
to date has added significantly to cross-country skiing opportunities in the
area. ASTC has also assumed winter, “skier-specific” maintenance of other
locally popular ski routes. Financed by skier memberships, business sponsors of
the annual trail map, and private foundations, ASTC has a paid part-time
executive director who coordinates the volunteers who have built and maintained
the trail.
Since 2003 ASTC has been a 501(c)(3) non-profit, tax-exempt organization.
In addition to maintaining trails, ASTC provides regular updates of local ski
conditions via phone (518-523-1365) and the internet [link here?] ASTC's
mailing address is P.O. Box 843, Lake Placid, NY 12946. Individual membership
is $25. Family membership is $35.

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION YEAR BY YEAR
1986-87
Following its founding in the
spring of 1986, ASTC began work on
the 12 mile section from Keene to Lake
Placid. This involved reopening the
long-abandoned Old Mountain Road
running from what is now Adirondack
Rock and River in Keene to Rt. 73.
Across Rt. 73, the route followed a
section of the original Mt. Van
Hoevenberg trail system, also longabandoned, to reach Cascade X-C Ski
Center. From there, one-half mile of
mostly new trail construction led to
another crossing of Rt. 73 and a traverse
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of Craig Wood Golf Course. From Craig Wood,
another one-quarter mile of new trail led to unplowed
roads and River Rd. from which fields and old roads
led to the Lake Placid Club golf courses and ski center.
In March, ASTC held a formal dedication of the
new trail at the Lake Placid Club, complete with a
ribbon-cutting by the daughter of Herman “Jackrabbit”
Johannsen, Alice Johannsen. The dedication concluded
with a ski of the new trail to South Meadow Farm &
Lodge.
Alice Johannsen cutting the ribbon

1987-88
In the spring of 1987, work commenced on reopening the long-abandoned section of old
logging road from the McKenzie Mt. trail to McKenzie Pond and on to McKenzie Pond Road.
Concluded in late fall, this work included over one-half mile of new trail to bypass a housing
subdivision and make a new connection to McKenzie Pond Road. ASTC also reopened and marked
an old snowmobile trail that reached the railroad tracks and North Country Community College in
Saranac Lake. A final bit of construction that year built a trail from Howard Johnson’s Restaurant
to the Whiteface Club golf course from which one could access the route to Saranac Lake.
A secondary initiative during this time was the reopening of the long-abandoned upper
portion of the Wright Peak Ski Trail – a trail that ASTC has continued to maintain.
1988-89
The only new construction this
year was the short section from Howard
Johnson’s on Saranac Ave. across Fawn
Ridge to Wesvalley Road and the Crowne
Plaza Resort. This construction involved
building a 50-foot bridge, but it closed to
about one-quarter mile the distance a skier
would have to walk if skiing the entire
length of the trail.
1989-1994
Due to an inability to obtain the
necessary permissions from the DEC or
private landowners, ASTC was not able to
construct any new trail. Significant
improvements, however, were made on
the Old Mountain Road, including four
new bridges and a dozen or more culverts.
Other improvements included bulldozing a
better route below Craig Wood Golf
Course and “taming” the hill below the
Crowne Plaza and smoothing the very
rough road above Whiteface Inn Rd.. This
period also saw ASTC’s efforts to groom
the private land portions of the trail –
efforts ultimately abandoned as ski centers
expanded their grooming and ASTC’s
lack of adequate equipment for grooming.

Fawn Ridge bridge under construction

The Otter and tracksetter. It may have looked cute, but the Otter was prone to
breakdowns.

1994-97
The highlight was the completion of a
nine mile route from Lake Clear Junction to
the Visitors Interpretive Center (VIC) in Paul
Smiths. The VIC’s 15 km of trail (now mostly
groomed) complimented this addition
constructed with the cooperation of Paul
Smiths College. These years also saw
additional smoothing of the Old Mountain
Road section and a new approach to McKenzie
Pond. Major floods in 1995 and 1996 required
much reworking of the Old Mountain Road
(including the blasting of two boulders that
slid into Chimney Hill) and the replacement of
the 50 foot bridge on the Fawn Ridge section.
1997-2002
This period began with the massive
cleanup required when the great ice storm of
January, 1998 brought down about 400 trees
on the Old Mountain Road section. The next
few years saw the replacement of some of
The 1996 boulder in the middle of “Chimney Hill”
ASTC’s original bridges. New trail
construction resumed in 2001 with one-half mile of new, graded trail from Craig Wood to Birdsong
Way that replaced the perennially wet and rough
original route. This new trail included a
decorative bridge constructed in loving memory
of a former ASTC board member, Theresa
Klauck.
2002-03
In the spring of 2002, ASTC organized
many of the volunteers who worked with then
President George Bush on a trail near Wilmington
during his Earth Day visit to the Adirondacks.
We also completed a one-quarter mile section of
Bench and bridge in memory of Theresa Klauck(1961-2001)
new trail on the Peninsula section to bypass a
stretch of sewer line while also moving the trail away from adjacent private property. We followed
this up with nearly a mile of new trail between River Road and the Lake Placid Club golf courses.
This new route avoided the often windblown sections of those courses while also creating a nonsnow route for walkers, joggers, and bikers away from those courses. The finish work (stump
removal and side hilling) on this section was accomplished with significant private foundation
support donated in honor of Sven Huseby on the occasion of his 60th birthday. Sven’s family

foundation had made earlier contributions
simply because he liked the idea that ASTC
had named a trail after a fellow Norwegian.
2003-2009
With the continued inability of the
DEC to complete the Unit Management Plan
for the Saranac Lakes Wild Forest, plans to
expand to Lake Clear and on to Tupper Lake
or even to bypass the plowed section of the
Old Mountain Road had to be put on hold.
However, we soon found other opportunities to
Start of the Huseby Section of the Jackrabbit Trail
improve area skiing. Starting in 2006, ASTC
assumed responsibility for maintenance of the
Whales Tail Ski Trail near Marcy Dam as well as winter maintenance of the Hays Brook Truck
Trail near Paul Smiths. ASTC additionally began work on restoring the Connery Pond Trail to
Whiteface Landing. Over the years, numerous washouts had exposed rocks, failed culverts left
water in the trail much of the winter, and the
brush was fast encroaching. The first year we
restored most drainage and clipped. The
second year we pulled rocks and clipped some
more. The third year we built two small
bridges and pulled more rocks. Finally, the
fourth year we fixed the last of the drainage
problems and pulled yet more rocks to finish
the job.
In 2007, ASTC assumed maintenance
of the skier bypass below Indian Falls,
Connery Pond “Rock Group” with some sitting on the “trophies” just
clearing blowdown and widening it the six
pulled out of the trail.
foot statutory maximum for wilderness areas.
The following two year saw steady progress in reclaiming that six foot width above Indian Falls. In
2008, ASTC also began serious work on the upper part of the Wright Peak Ski Trail – again
widening to six feet and reaching the beginning of the final flat traverse by the end of the work day
in 2009. Finally, in 2009 ASTC led an ADK Fall Trails Day party that cleared and clipped the Mr.
Van Ski Trail from the Klondike Trail to Mt. Van Hoevenberg X-C Ski Center.
2010 - present
The first improvement was a wide parking turnout on McKenzie Pond Rd., followed by the
purchase from the Black Fly Softball League of a one-half mile permanent easement to state land.
Five private foundations funded this purchase, which in addition to guaranteeing future access also
allowed us to reroute the trail to avoid two problematic hills. Additional bridge work on the Old
Mountain Road and near Birdsong Lane pretty much completed our rebuilding of all major bridges

with treated material. The "final" rebuild in 2012 put new treated stringers for the 50-foot bridge
over the Lake Placid Outlet on the Fawn Ridge section.
Other projects still pending:
a) Construct a bypass of the plowed section of the Old Mountain Road (now Mountain
Lane) to make it again fun to continue on from that section to Cascade X-C Ski Center and
beyond. (in the Spring of 2015 we met with our local assemblyman, Dan Stec, to see if he
could help expedite approval for the state land portions of this project.
b) Eliminate the road walk along River Rd. and up Birdsong Way for those skiing between
Lake Placid and Cascade X-C Ski Center. This involves two private landowners who each
at one time said "yes" to a trail, but so far not simultaneously.
c) We originally thought we would get to Tupper Lake in as little as three years. Perhaps
we’ll get there in 30?

